Eastbound Lanes Closed
to Thru Traffic
Central Ave.
(7th St. thru Louise Ave.)

Legend - Eastbound Central Ave. Lane Closures
- Proposed Water Main – Schedule TBD
- CCTV Access Points (3 of 4)
- Completed (none)
- Two Eastbound Lanes Closed – Local Traffic Only
- Traffic Detour – March 5th - 8:00 PM til 6:00 AM

Left Turns are not ordinarily allowed from Central Ave. at Louise Ave.
- Turns onto Central will be limited at Louise and other 3 intersections

Westbound traffic will merge east of intersection during CCTV at Louise Access Pt. - Center Lanes, one in each direction, will close – CCTV at Louise can be cancelled by success downstream.

Turns from Louise Ave. and crossing traffic will be limited (to Central Ave.)

Piedmont Park: Central Ave., Jackson Ave., Piedmont St., & Prospect St. Water Main Replacement Project
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